Long-term career transition in the surgical workforce of Japan: a retrospective cohort study using the nationwide survey of physicians data from 1972 to 2006.
A surgical workforce is essential for providing surgical services to the community. However, little is known about surgeons' career changes in circumstances where physicians can freely choose their specialty. Differing career transitions among surgical specialties were hypothesized. Longitudinal data were obtained for all physicians in Japan, giving a total of 4,302,844 items of data (for 390,368 physicians) from 1972 to 2006. Descriptive statistics for all physicians and surgeons were calculated in 1976, 1986, 1996, and 2006. "Active surgeons" (working at hospitals), "primary care surgeons" (working at clinics), and "retired surgeons" were analyzed among physicians licensed in 1972, 1982, and 1992 for the subspecialties of general surgery, orthopedic surgery, neurosurgery, urology, and "other" surgeries. Survival analysis and Cox's proportional hazard analysis were conducted to examine factors affecting career changes. During the study period, the greatest change was observed in the increased number of surgeons per 100,000 physicians. The percentage of female surgeons and surgeons registered in a surgical subspecialty also increased greatly. Significant differences, by sex, age, and subspecialty, were shown in survival analyses for surgeons' career changes in the transition from active surgeons to primary care surgeons or retired surgeons. Surgical specialty was still a significant factor for predicting career transition, even after adjustment for the surgeons' characteristics. The current study elucidated the differences in career transitions among surgical specialties. Given the observed findings, policy makers should consider more detailed and effective measures for retaining surgeons in active practice.